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Supernatural Ways of Royalty reveals your true identity as a child of the King of Kings, royal heir to

the eternal Kingdom of God. Kris Vallotton and Bill Johnson denounce the pauper mentality many

Christians have and present your royal inheritance through Christ's ultimate act of redemption. The

Authors personal, supernatural experiences will convince you of your own royal status and inspire

you to claim your personal inheritance gift from your Father, the King of Kings.
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Do you feel like you suck? Do you think you have screwed up so much that no one could ever value

you or find you to be amazing? Do you think that no one has ever seen you for what you really are?

Do you feel misunderstood? Do you think God is out to get you? If your answer to any of these

questions is yes, then this book is a must read for you!In it's pages you will learn that you are the

most precious and valuable thing in God's eyes. You will learn that His forgiveness restores your life

to the original standard of uprightness and cleanness you started out in! You will learn that you have

the authority to hold your head up and be a prince or princess!This book is a mind-blowing

presentation of truth that most Christians have never even imagined was out there.If you want to be

free, then don't waste another second thinking you suck! Buy this book and watch your life get fixed

and your heart be set free to be amazing!!!



Kris Vallotton's book - THE SUPERNATURAL WAYS OF ROYALTY - is helping to transform the

lives of many people in our area. As a minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ I have given nearly 3

cases of this book away. The typical response from people so far is something like this - "WOW! I

wish I had read this years ago. I would not have wasted so many years squandering my inheritance

as a Christian."This book is a must read for everyone - Christian and pre-Christian. The revelation

Kris presents is critical for people to get so that they can truly reach their God-given destiny.

If you ever struggle with feelings of inadequacy, depression or discouragement this book is for you.

Kris Vallatton's warm, humorous approach to the reasons Christians remain impotent to live happy,

effective lives is succint & impacting. If you're looking for answers, this one's for you. This book will

transform the mind & heart of anyone who picks it up.

I have searched for years for healing from my struggles with depression. Once I understood that my

pain had come from my traumatic past, I realized that I was struggling with something called

Shame. Shame is where you believe that you are bad, or unworthy of love or intimate, trusting

connection with other people. I was already a born again Christian, so I began reading books on

how to get free of shame by Christian authors.However, I found that Christians had the most painful,

unhealing, and destructive things to say about my heart and personality. I read Christian books that

told me that I was wretched, unlovable, and that God even created little babies as objects of wrath,

predistined to hell. My sense of worthlessness and a growing hatred for God's apparent

"wickedness" filled my heart with offense at God and drove me away from the Church and "into the

wilderness."When I found Kris Vallotton's podcasts online, I began to listen to them, and felt God

slowly giving me a new hope for my future, that I really wasn't just a worthless loser. When I finally

bought Supernatual Ways of Royalty and listened to it, it brought so much healing to my soul. It was

like waves of water washing over me, washing away the dirt of bad theology. One of the pinnacle

moments is when Kris addresses Christian's belief that it brings honor to God when we say how

worthless and wretched human beings are. He says, how can it bring honor to God as a creator, to

criticize and desacrate his creation, saying it is like a piece of garbage?In this moment, something

shifted in my heart. I realized that all the shame that had been heaped on me by Christians was just

that- Shame, coming from the Evil One. I realized that God loves people and that humanity is worth

loving and worth fighting for, and even worth redeeming. Because of this, I had a change of heart. I

began to really value other people and human beings in my heart, and truly love others for the first

time.In addition, Kris address some of the basics of the topic of Virtue. Virtue has long been upheld



by the Church as a set of ideals to which a person should aspire to be their Best Self. This subject

has been neglected by Protestants, but represents the "missing link" between Legalism and

Lawlessness, which allows people to actually live the life of Freedom which Paul talks about.In

short, Kris' practical theology presented here is a masterpiece. Kris never went to college, but his

ideas confound the scholars and wisemen of our day- because they come from the Wisdom of God.

The authors have cut through layers of symptoms that have bound and emasulated the church for

centuries. Like a medical researcher, Kris Vallotton has revealed root causes of the church's

impotence, and some of the most insightful analysis I have ever read. Yea God!

Identity! Identity! Identity! If it is true that our actions are merely representatives of our identity then

this book goes to the heart of the matter. If you find yourself stuck somewhere between broken

relationships and the perpetual fear of not having enough emotionally, physically, spiritually and

financially then I urge you to grab this book. Eloquent? Yes. Well thought out? Yes. But if I had to

use one word to describe it?.............."REAL"

It just keeps getting better and better. Tired of religion?? Tired of being powerless?? Want More?

Expect More? Than this is for you!! Time to rise up and be revealed as a Son and Daughter of God!!

This book will fuel your Holy Ghost fire! No Holy Ghost fire?? You will find it here!!!! AND DON'T

FORGET "When Heaven Invades Earth" & "The Supernatural Power of a Transformed Mind" both

by BIll Johnson!!

A powerful book. Full of Gods wisdom and heart. This book will open your heart and eyes to the

fullness you can walk in.
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